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WHHS Senior Attends State
Wrestling Championships

WHHS senior Salome Stallworth, pictured with WHHS
wrestling Coach Heath
Jackson, competed at
the
6A-5A
State
Wrestling Championships Feb. 23-24.
WHHS has had a
wrestler at the state
competition for three of
the past four years, and
Stallworth was the first
female state qualifier.
At the state competition she won her first
round and then lost the
following two rounds.
A few stats for her
career include: WHHS first District Champion, two-time regional placer,
sixth in 2018, second in 2019, and 2019 State Qualifier. She is also a straightA student in the IB program.

Benbrook City Council Moves
Forward with Development
Projects by Keri Houchin
The Benbrook City Council held a regular meeting on Thursday, Feb. 21.
Minutes from the Feb. 7 meeting were approved.
City to Purchase Marc's Automotive Property
The Economic Development Corporation presented information regarding properties at 9331 and 9351 Westpark Drive, currently operating as
Marc's Automotive. The City currently owns 9301 Westpark (previously the
Express Stop convenience store) and 8949 Benbrook Blvd. (previously the
Rub-a-Dub car wash). The BEDC has been focused on redevelopment
opportunities at the corner of Westpark Drive and Benbrook Blvd. and
believes that the combination of these four adjacent properties create attractive development opportunities, encourage preferred commercial uses,
increase jobs and sales tax revenue, and sets the stage (continued on page 7)
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BMHS Emerald Line Wins
Awards at Danceline USA
State Classic

The Benbrook Middle-High School Emerald Line Drill Team won Best
in Category (first place) for their Military and Novelty routines at the
Danceline USA State Classic competition on Feb. 23.
They also received Platinum Sweepstakes for scores of 95/100 and above
for all dances entered.
They earned the Grand Champion award for the highest scores of the day
in their category.

Second Annual Benbrook
Business Expo March 7
The City of Benbrook, the Benbrook Economic Development
Corporation (BEDC), and the Benbrook Area Chamber of Commerce
(BACC) will host the Second Annual Benbrook Business EXPO at High
Ridge Church (10100 Rolling Hills Drive), on Thursday, March 7, from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m.
Mark your calendars to attend the 2019 Benbrook Business EXPO and
enjoy exhibits, learn more about the business com- (continued on page 8)
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Obituaries

Weekly Scoreboard
Basketball

Feb. 22 Brewer Boys

53

Crowley

35

Baseball/Softball

Robert (Bob) Garner Slaton

Theresa Warren Johnson

Robert (Bob) Garner Slaton, 83, passed away Feb. 21,
2019. Funeral services were held at Christ Church on Feb.
26, 2019.
Robert graduated from Southwestern Assemblies of
God University in 1957. He completed a second degree from
Wayland Baptist College, then his masters degree at Texas
Tech University. He spent his life helping others as a minister with the Assemblies of God. His early years were as an
evangelist. In 1960 he began his pastoral ministry; the
majority was 21 years at First Assembly of God in Amarillo.
He was then elected and served for 21 years as District
Superintendent of the West Texas District Council of the
Assemblies of God, Lubbock. He served on several boards
including the Board of Regents at Southwestern Assemblies
of God University, American Bible College and Pleasant
Hills Children’s Home. After retiring in 2010, he pastored a
church in Lubbock, authored two books, managed a personal
online ministry, served as a counselor for Network 211, and
taught Sunday school at Christ Church. Bob loved to preach,
golf, read and spend time with his family.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Eugene Slaton
and Marjorie Sherrill, and sister, Anita Weaver and her husband, Larry.
Survivors are: wife, Ann, of 61 years; daughters,
Lynette Slaton of Benbrook, Karen Shearrer and her husband, Kelly, of Dallas; grandson, Dustin Phillips and his
wife, Mari, and two great grandchildren, Clark and Victoria,
of Benbrook; sister, Linda Wilson and her husband, Dick, of
California; and many loving family members and close
friends.
***

Theresa Warren Johnson passed away Saturday, Jan. 5,
2019. A celebration of her life will be held at Laurel Land.
Theresa was born Jan. 8, 1927 at Haskell, Texas to
William Julius and Martha Cleveland Williams. A survivor
of the Great depression and World War II, her tenacious spirit carried her thru life. Working at Consolidated Aircraft in
the late forties, she met and married Coy Warren. After a
long career in retail, she began working at Benbrook Water
Authority in the sixties, and retired after 30 years of service.
In 1980 she married Guy Johnson who passed away in 1982.
Theresa is survived by daughters, R. Lizbeth Sowell
(husband Dennis), Marty Schmoker (husband Paul), Cathy
Halliday (husband Steven, Sr.); grandsons, Steven Halliday,
Jr., Cory Sowell, Luke Halliday and Bryan Sowell; granddaughter Annabella Bishop; and nine great-grandchildren.

Nita Bradshaw
Nita Bradshaw was called home to Jesus and to reunite
with her husband, Roger, on Feb. 23, 2109 at the age of 85.
She was born on March 26, 1933.
A memorial service will be held on Sunday, March 3,
2019, at 2 p.m. at Solid Rock Church, White Settlement Rd.,
Fort Worth, Texas. In lieu of flowers, please send a donation
in her name to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
She is survived by her children, Roger Jr., Donna and
Jennifer; sister Wanda and brother, Isaac; and multiple
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. There is no counting
friends and admirers.

Feb. 21 BMHS Boys

10

Palo Duro

1

Feb. 21 BMHS Boys

1

South Hills

0

Feb. 21 Brewer Boys

8

V.R. Eaton

4

Feb. 21 Brewer Boys

3

Braswell

0

Feb. 21 Castleberry Boys

3

Trimble Tech

22

Feb. 22 BMHS Boys

13

John Tyler

2

Feb. 23 Brewer Boys

11

Pascal

3

Scores are as available by press time. Email scores and
photos to suburbannews@sbcglobal.net by Monday at 9
a.m.

from the Tarrant County Master Gardener Association

Bulbs in the Garden Mean Spring is Near
Daffodils are popping out in masses and waking
winter gardens with their colors of bright whites,
green-whites, oranges, and sunny yellows. Camille
Thomason, Tarrant County Master Gardener, recently
led a class on a walking tour of the Perennial Garden at
the Fort Worth Botanic Garden. She discussed the
Divisions of Narcissus, a classification system used by
the Texas Daffodil Society.
Daffodils, sometimes called Narcissus, belong to
the Amaryllis family. These harbingers of spring give
the textured winter landscape the burst of color it
needs; others also perfume the air. Camille pointed to
other emerging flowers and shrubs that lend color to
the garden like Lenten roses, winter jasmine, flowering
quince, and kerria. These plants are what’s in bloom in
the Perennial Garden.
For information of upcoming free classes at the
Perennial Garden and other classes given by Tarrant
County Master Gardeners, please visit http://tcmga.org
or call 817-884-1944.

Pictured: Camille Thomason, Tarrant County
Master Gardener

Benbrook American
Legion Post 297

BREAKFAST & BURGERS
Made-to-Order Breakfast
Every Sat. 8-11a.m. • $6 donation
Burgers & More (Fish on 1st Friday of month)
Every Fri. • 6-8pm EVERYONE WELCOME!
"Serving veterans, military families, and our community”

8201 Old Benbrook Rd. 76126
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Porch Lizards to Play
at White Settlement
Museum March 2
The Rampant Porch Lizards will play a free, twohour set of Celtic Music on Saturday, March 2 from 10
a.m. to noon at the White Settlement Museum, 8320
Hanon Dr.
Call 817-246-9719 or visit http://www.wsmuseum.com for more details.

Patriotic Societies to
Hold Awards
Luncheon in March
Honorable Philip Livingston Chapter Daughters of
the American Colonists; General Edward H. Tarrant
Chapter United States Daughters of 1812; Governor
Thomas Hinckley Chapter Colonial Dames of the
XVII Century; and Texas Society Daughters of
Colonial Wars will meet Thursday, March 28, at 11:30
a.m. at Ridglea Country Club, 3700 Bernie Anderson
Avenue, Fort Worth.
Scholarships and awards will be presented at the
Annual Awards Luncheon.
For information call 817-244-1232.

Cowtown Gourd Patch
Meeting March 3
The Cowtown Gourd Patch meeting will be held
Sunday, March 3, at 1 p.m. at the Benbrook Lion's
Club, located at 238 San Angelo Avenue.
Each meeting includes a different craft technique
on gourds. This month, decorate egg-shaped gourds to
look like Pysanky eggs. No experience is required, just
a desire to have fun crafting.
For information contact Cindy Lear at
cindylear@hotmail.com or 210-422-0286.

FORT WORTH GUN SHOW IS

BIGGER
& BETTER
WITH MORE TABLES
MARCH 9-10

WILL ROGERS CENTER
3401 W. LANCASTER AVE., FORT WORTH, TX
214-635-2009
WWW.LONESTARGUNSHOWS.COM

Feed My Sheep
Welcomes Those in
Need First Saturday

First Monday Quilt
Club - Project Linus
Volunteers Needed

Bethany Christian Church and Nueva Mission
Church have joined together in the Feed My Sheep
ministry. The purpose of the Feed My Sheep ministry
is to provide clothing and food items, for free, to those
in need. This is done on the first Saturday of each
month at 1500 Meadow Park Dr. in White Settlement.
They are open from 9 to 11 a.m.; please note the new
hours.
They do accept donations of clean, usable clothes
and shoes, non-perishable foods and health and beauty
items. They do not have room for household items,
toys, etc. Everyone is welcome. For more information
call 817-246-1170.

The First Monday Quilt Club meets on the first
Monday of each month at Bethany Christian Church
located at 1500 Meadow Park Drive in White
Settlement from 9 a.m. to noon. Instead of a potluck
lunch, ladies are asked to bring brunch or snack items.
The next meeting is on Monday, March 4.
Project Linus is a non-profit service organization,
and the members of this group are Tarrant County
Chapter Project Linus volunteers who create handmade quilts and blankets that provide love, warmth,
and comfort for local children who have suffered trauma, tragedy, or illness. Volunteers also make coverlets
for veterans, nursing home residents, and the homeless.
Unfortunately, the need for these blankets increases
each month. They desperately need volunteers with
portable sewing machines to help assemble the quilts.
No experience is needed; there is a place for you.
Anyone can help if you can follow instructions, sew,
tie a knot, crochet a blanket, or tell a good joke.
Volunteers have lots of fun and develop fantastic
friendships.
High school students can receive community service credits for participating. Materials (fabric, batting,
thread, and yarn) are provided. Donations of fabric,
yarn, thread, or money to purchase materials are greatly appreciated. Come join the fun and have fellowship
with the Quilt Club volunteers while you make a difference in our community by being a blessing to others.
For more information about the mission of Project
Linus, visit www.projectlinus.org.
For more information on this group and meetings,
call Virginia Biela at 817-244-1263.

Daughters of the
Republic Frances
Cooke Van Zandt
Chapter Hosts Texas
Independence Day
Luncheon

Frances Cooke Van Zandt Chapter announces the
luncheon speaker for the Annual Texas Independence
Day Celebration on March 2 at 11:30 a.m. at Ridglea
Country Club. Stephen L. Moore, Author of “Texas
Rising,” “The Savage Nation: Rangers, Riflemen, &
Indian Wars in Texas,” “Eighteen Minutes: The Battle
of San Jacinto,” “Last Stand of the Texas Cherokees,”
and “Taming Texas.”
Reservations may be made with Nancy Stowe,
Treasurer, 3643 Cardinal Ridge, Forest Hill, Texas
76119. Email nancystowe@sbcglobal.net for more
information.
The Daughters of the Republic of Texas (DRT)
was founded in 1891. The organization’s mission
includes perpetuating the memory and spirit of the men
and women who have achieved and maintained the
independence of Texas and encouraging historical
research into the earliest records of Texas, especially
those relating to the Revolution of 1835 and the events
which followed. For information about the Daughters
of the Republic of Texas visit www.drtinfo.org/.

WHITE SETTLEMENT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
8320 Hanon Dr. – 817-246-9719
Open: Tues. - Sat. – 10 AM - 3 PM
Closed: Sunday & Monday

www.wsmuseum.com

FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME

Tax Prep Assistance
Programs Filling Up
The AARP Foundation Tax-Aide offers free, individualized tax preparation for low–to moderate–
income taxpayers - especially those 50 and older - at
nearly 5,000 locations nationwide. It is the nation’s
largest free tax assistance and preparation service,
offering free tax preparation help to anyone, with special focus on people age 50 and older.
Announced locations include:
• Lake Worth Senior Center, 7005 Charbonneau
Rd., 817-237-3281
• RD Evans Recreation Center, 3242 Lackland Rd.,
817-731-8789
• White Settlement Library is booked and no
longer taking appointments.
• Benbrook Public Library is booked and no longer
taking appointments.
For more information on documents to bring to the
tax site or to locate additional AARP Foundation TaxAide sites, visit www.aarp.org/findtaxhelp or call 1888-227-7669.
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Death and Dying: Paradoxical Life Experiences by Michael Haro, Ph.D., CLC
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, known by many as a master teacher for helping both the
patient and loved ones understand death and dying. She is noted for her five stages
of death and dying, which are: denial, anger, bargaining, depression and acceptance.
Each of the five stages help develop understanding and coping skills for managing
the process of dying. Understanding each stage and applying them are guidance
tools benefiting dying patients and loved ones close to the dying patient. Learning
to frame one’s feelings by utilizing and understanding of each of the five stages
tends to be extremely beneficial to all involved. This quote supports the reason for
this article:
“No one can tell you what to expect or can offer a guide to grief. Because every
relationship is so unique, no two people grieve the same way. And you have no
idea how you are going to grieve till you are grieving.” (Alysia Reiner)
Utilizing the five stages, stage one – denial – is relevant because it reflects the
fear of personal death and/or the death of a loved one. Denial attempts to reject that
the experience can be true (made by loved ones), or a mistake has been made
regarding a serious or death diagnosis afflicting me. Not wanting to deal with an
accelerated condition of death intensifies the denial reaction.
Point of assistance: When discussing the situation with patient or family members, allow personal venting without interference or direction. After a peak is
reached, open the discussion with a question. For example, “What is your greatest
fear?” Take fears one at a time. Don’t interrupt or point out inaccuracies; just allow
the venting.
Once denial is overcome, stage two, anger, continues the process. Anger turns
to the “Why Me?” or “Why my loved one?” thought processing. Anger is an irrational emotion and driven by reactionary thoughts. These thoughts are operating out
of automatic thought processing and generating automatic behaviors. These are

Free Women’s Job and Life Skills
Training
Agape West Christian Women’s Job Corps offers free training for women in
Tarrant County. To be eligible, a woman must want to make changes in her life and
be willing to take the steps necessary to make those changes happen.
The next six-week session will begin March 20. Classes are held in Agape
Baptist Church, 3900 Southwest Boulevard (Highway 183), on Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Lunch is provided.
The program is designed and scheduled to assist unemployed and underemployed women in learning life and job skills to help them attain employment.
Participants receive personal and spiritual mentoring throughout the program. They
will also have the benefit of networking with educational and employment
resources throughout the community.
Volunteers providing the training are qualified because they have or have had
successful careers in business or organizations throughout the Fort Worth- Dallas
area.
Take advantage of this opportunity for a better future. Call 817-923-6800 for
registration information.

Send us your news stories and photos!

Non-advertising stories publish at no charge, space permitting.
***
Friday, March 1 is the deadline for the March 7 newspapers.
***
Email information to suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
or fill out the form online at
www.suburban-newspapers.com/contact.html

thoughts driving behaviors without reasoning judgments. Blaming doctors or environmental conditions overtakes reasoning concepts and are vented with emotions.
Point of assistance: Anger can be addressed directly by pointing out observations of the anger. For example: “You are starting to use a language I’ve never heard
from you. Can you tell me why?” or “You are really upset today. Want to discuss
what you are thinking?”
In an effort to adjust or change the diagnosis, the third stage, bargaining may
emerge. Generally associated with conversations and promises involving God, or a
higher power, negotiations often begin. Promises of potential changes or adjustments in behavior or simply negotiating for more time, such as waiting on the birth
of a child, a wedding, graduation, or other special event of significance.
Point of assistance: Bargaining is generally a private point for either patient or
one directly related to the patient’s experience. Here again, inviting the person to
discuss thoughts and feelings is one of the most supportive factors you can offer.
Once discussion has started, allow the person to vent. They will ask you a question
if they want input.
Denial, anger, and bargaining are all based on emotionally driven thoughts. All
three perpetuate and present irrational thinking, and at times present hopes of divine
intervention. Reality eventually enters the scene and the moments of hope begin to
revert back to reality, resulting in deepening negative realities.
Depression, the fourth stage, is noted by withdrawal and expressions of giving
up. “What’s the use?” “Is this all there is?” “I give up; it’s no use to fight on!”
Withdrawal is most difficult for loved ones, especially those still exhibiting signs of
bargaining or continuing to battle denial and anger. They continue to reject reality
and don’t want the patient to give up. Their anger deepens as they see the patient’s
depression escalate. They see their loved one giving up.
Point of assistance: Hold the patient’s hand; talk to them about happy memories
you’ve shared. You maintain the dialogue. Every once in a while, ask is they
remembers the memory. Don’t expect feedback but if it comes, encourage it to continue.
Whatever stage death occurs, remember this: They have reached acceptance.
Your loved one has proceeded through the Kubler-Ross levels. It is now your turn
to move yourself to the acceptance level. Hopefully, this quote will assist you as you
finalize your journey through the death and dying levels:
“If the condition of grief is nearly universal, its transactions are exquisitely personal.” (Meghan O’Rourke)
In closing, knowing the stages of death and dying are truly helpful roadmaps for
understanding and managing the death of a loved one. Your personal journey
through the death process is also important. Be your own best friend. Be fair to
yourself. Your loved one has left you with many memories. Spend time dwelling
with these memories. Also, do yourself a favor. Write them down. Start a journal.
As you write you will be putting things in writing that will never be forgotten. Any
time you wish to review, you can pick up your journal and visit your loved one! This
will keep the love flowing.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

Taco Dinner or Enchilada Dinner

$5.99
(Dine-In and To-Go)

5051 Hwy 377 S., Ft. Worth 76116 • 817-732-7871
1029 N. Saginaw, Saginaw 76179 • 817-847-9517
2900 Pulido Street, Fort Worth, 76107 • 817-732-7571

OPEN Mon.-Thur. 11:00 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat 11:00 am - 10:00 pm
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Benbrook Public Library March Events by Benbrook Public Library Staff
Moms and dads, bring your little ones to a “Little Yogis” yoga session
on Friday, March 1 at 10:30 a.m. This half-hour of professional instruction
will be fun and relaxing for both children and their parents.
Parents, bring the kids out on Friday, March 1, for a party in honor of
Dr. Seuss’ birthday. We’ll have fun Seuss-themed snacks, crafts, and
games. Stop by anytime between 2 and 4:30 p.m. to get in on the celebration.
Join art historian Erin Starr White on Saturday, March 2 at 2 p.m. for a
course in art history. This will be the second in a series of hour-long classes
exploring the ins and outs of the exciting history of art. Classes feature indepth, interactive presentations and discussions of art from around the
world. The March class will be Saturday, March 2 at 2 p.m.
On Monday, March 4 and Monday, March 18 at 9:30 a.m., Miss Amy
will lead a baby sign language storytime. Learn the basic skills needed to
facilitate sign communication between you and your little ones.
The library is partnering with the Benbrook YMCA to offer free yoga
classes for adults. The 45-minute classes will be held on Monday, March 4
at 6 p.m. and Monday, March 18 at 12 p.m. Beginner and experienced
yogis alike are encouraged to attend.
Early Worms, our new hands on program designed for preschoolers
who are on the cusp of reading on their own, will meet Tuesday, March 5
and Tuesday, March 19 at 11:15 a.m. Early worms will have a selection of
pre-emergent reading activities to do together.
We’ll have a bilingual storytime for children on Wednesday, March 6
and Wednesday, March 20 at 10:30 a.m.
The library’s adult book clubs, Bent Corners Book Club and Coffee
Break Book Circle, are reading “Before We Were Yours” by Lisa Wingate.
Meetings to discuss the book will be held on Wednesday, March 6 at 11
a.m. and Thursday, March 7 at 6:30 p.m. For April, the groups are reading
“Britt-Marie Was Here” by Fredrik Backman.
Move and Shake, our new program aimed at promoting music through
movement and small instruments, will meet Thursday, March 7 and
Wednesday, March 27 at 9:30 a.m. The program is intended for ages 0 to
24 months, but all ages are welcome.
The library offers weekly, beginner-level computer classes every
Wednesday at 5 p.m. We’ll cover Microsoft Word on March 6, Microsoft
Excel on March 13, Internet and e-mail on March 20, and will have an
open lab for your specific computer-related questions on March 27.
On Friday, March 8 at 10:30 a.m., kids are invited to make fun arts and
crafts at our Art Time program. The crafts are intended for ages 3 to 6, but
all ages are welcome.
Kids ages birth to 24 months are invited to our Baby Sensory program
on Monday, March 11 and Monday, March 25 at 9:30 a.m. The program
combines unstructured playtime with opportunities for growth in fine and
gross motor skills.
During Spring Break, the library will offer activities for tweens (ages
8-12) each day. We’ll have color theory on Monday, March 11 at 2 p.m.,
the Perot Museum TECH truck on Tuesday, March 12 at 2 p.m., a Captain
Underpants party on Wednesday, March 13 at 2 p.m., yoga on Thursday,
March 14 at 5 p.m., and a showing of the movie “Ralph Breaks the
Internet” on Friday, March 15 at 2 p.m.
On Monday, March 11 at 6:30 p.m., families and their friends are invited to form teams of five people age 12 or order to compete in a librarythemed edition of the game Family Feud. Spectators are welcome, too. To
register a team, please call the library at 817-249-6632.
On Wednesday, March 13 at 9:30 a.m. and Thursday, March 21 at 11:15
a.m., babies and preschoolers are encouraged to attend our Explore and
Play program, a fun, unstructured play time focused on using kid’s imaginations and developing motor skills.
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For those interested in learning more about genealogy, we’ll have a
class on Wednesday, March 13 at 6:30 p.m. entitled “Making Sense of
Census Records.” On Wednesday, March 20 at 6:30 p.m., we’ll have a follow up computer lab session at which the instructor will provide hands-on
assistance with research. To sign up for the classes, please contact the
library at 817-249-6632.
Bring your preschool-age children to our Music, Movement, and Me
program on Friday, March 15. A professional instructor will teach kids
about music through vocal recognition and awareness, rhyming, dancing,
and more. There will be a session at 10:30 a.m. and another at 11:15 a.m.
Space is limited, so plan to arrive early.
On Friday, March 15 from 6 to 8 p.m., teens are invited to play video
games and board games at our Teen Game Night.
If your elementary-age children need to or would like to practice their
reading skills, sign them up to read to a therapy dog from Tail Waggin’
Tutors on Saturday, March 16 from 1 to 3 p.m. Call the library at 817-2496632 to sign up.
Maker Monday, our program that offers arts and science projects for
Elementary-age children ages 8 to 12, will meet Monday, March 18 at 4
p.m. All supplies will be provided.
For more information about programs or anything else, call us at 817249-6632, visit our website at www.benbrooklibrary.org, like us on
Facebook, follow us on Twitter, download our mobile app, or come in and
talk with our staff.

Western Hills Boys Basketball
Wrap Up
by John English

The season came to an end for the Western Hills boys basketball team in
the bi-district round last week, losing to Carrollton Ranchview by a score of
57-46.
The Cougars led by three points at halftime in the game, but struggled to
keep pace with the Wolves in the second half and ultimately came up a little
short.
“It was very competitive back and forth through three quarters,” coach
David Kubicsek said. “You can tell there were jittery nervousness with passes, shots, and shot selections. Alex Sandoval had the best game with shooting and scoring.”
Western Hills finished 21-13 on the season, and after reaching the playoffs for the first time in more than a decade, Kubicsek said 2019 was a special year.
“It meant a lot,” Kubicsek said. “There have been many losses and heartbreak moments over those 11 years. This season shows that we are capable
of winning and making it to the playoffs, but we hope it’s not a one-year
thing. We want to be consistently good, and we have improved the past three
seasons.”
The Cougars graduate eight seniors this year, and Kubicsek said he is
happy the team was able to send them out with a strong final season.
“They have been through a lot,” Kubicsek said. “They have seen the program at a low point and at it’s highest. They have stuck it out and have been
rewarded with the best season in 11 years.”
With the loss of so many seniors from this year's squad, Kubicsek said
the team will look a lot different next season, both in terms of personnel and
style of play.
“We may have a complete new look next year with maybe two or three
returners from this year's team,” Kubicsek said. “We will not have much size,
so we can hope that we can excel in our quickness and ball handling.”
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Around the Town with Denise Honeycutt

American Legion Post 297 Auxiliary Events, Mardi Gras at VFW 10429

Auxiliary members Betty Heedley, Kathy Richeson and Dollie Norton
prepare dinner every Wednesday. For a $5 donation, anyone can come enjoy
a delicious and nutritious meal that is open to the public.
Auxiliary members of American Legion Post 297 participated in the
On the menu for March 9 is sausage, pasta and broccoli stir fry and sup- Veterans Appreciation Celebration recently at the VA Clinic in Fort Worth.
ports Cancer Research Education.
This is a salute to Veterans who made the ultimate sacrifice and we honor
them each year at this time.
At the celebration were: (l-r) members Kathy Richeson, Chris Retos,
Gail Bernier, Tina Hill, 1st Div. President; Lynda Sutton, President and
Betty Heedley, V.A. Representative.

5LYHU 2DNV /LRQV &OXE
$QQXDO (QG RI :LQWHU
6SDJKHWWL 'LQQHU
6DWXUGD\ 0DUFK  IURP  WR  SP
 5HG 2DN /DQH : )RUW :RUWK 7; 
Happy Mardi Gras from Benbrook VFW Post 10429.
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BMHS Bobcats Take Home 61 Medals and
Ribbons at Middle School District UIL
The Bobcats took home an outstanding 61
medals and ribbons at the 2019 Middle School
District UIL competition, which was held
Saturday, Feb. 16 at Stripling Middle School. For
comparison, last year BMHS won 49 medals and
ribbons.
• Mathematics
Joseph Wilkinson (grade 6 - 6th place)
Eli Houchin (grade 7 - 6th place)
Nathan Allison (grade 7 - 5th place)
Vivian Carpenter (grade 7 - 4th place)
Julie Staggs (grade 8 - 5th place)
Joy Kim (grade 8 - 1st place)
• Oral Reading
Allison Fusilier (grade 6 - 5th place)
Ryan Rahbarzare (grade 8 - 5th place)
• Ready Writing
Kourtney Brown (grade 6 - 3rd place)
Victory Haefner (grade 6 - 2nd place)
Roman Rabago (grade 7 - 6th place)
Kyla Moore (grade 8 - 1st place)
• Maps, Charts and Graphs
Jayce Donart (6th grade - 6th place)
Kourtney Brown (6th grade - 5th place)
Paul Estes (7th grade - 6th place)
Joy Kim (8th grade - 6th place)
Julie Staggs (8th grade - 4th place)
Joseph Hassler (8th grade - 2nd place)
• Impromptu Speaking
Caitlyn Williams (grade 7 - 5th place)
Nathan Allison (grade 7 - 3rd place)
• Dictionary Skills
Autumn James (grade 6 - 4th place)
Kourtney Brown (grade 6 - 2nd place)
Eli Houchin (grade 7 - 6th place)
Julie Staggs (grade 8 - 4th place)
Kyla Moore (grade 8 - 3rd place)
• Number Sense
Jayce Donart (grade 6 - 5th place)
Jack Roberts (grade 6 - 3rd place)
Andrew Culbertson (grade 7 - 2nd place)

Ben Nors (grade 7 - 1st place)
Ryan Rahbarzare (grade 8 - 6th place)
Sam Nors (grade 8 - 2nd place)
Social Studies (grade 8 - grade 7)
Vivian Carpenter (grade 8 - 6th place)
Paul Estes (grade 8 - 2nd place)
• Calculator Applications
Jack Roberts (grade 6 - 6th place)
Bella Aranda (grade 6 - 3rd place)
Kourtney Brown (grade 6 - 2nd place)
Keneddy Kaiser (grade 7 - 6th place)
• Editorial Writing
Addyson Atkins (grade 6 - 6th place)
Autumn James (grade 6 - 3rd place)
Allison Fusilier (grade 6 - 2nd place)
Julie Staggs (grade 8 - 3rd place)
Michaela Ostrander (grade 8 - 1st place)
• Spelling
Nathan Allison (grade 7 - 5th place)
Cooper Whitworth (grade 7 - 4th place)
Chris Lee (grade 8 - 6th place)
Joy Kim (grade 8 - 5th place)
• Science I
Vivian Carpenter (grade 7 - 5th place)
Andrew Culbertson (grade 7 - 4th place)
• Science II
Michaela Ostrander (grade 8 - 4th place)
Joseph Hassler (grade 8 - 3rd place)
• Listening Skills
Addison Little (grade 6 - 3rd place)
Bella Aranda (grade 6 - 2nd place)
Kourtney Brown (grade 6 - 1st place)
Keneddy Kaiser (grade 7 - 5th place)
Paul Estes (grade 7 - 2nd place)
Ryan Rahbarzare (grade 8 - 2nd place)
• Chess Puzzles
Eli Houchin (grade 7 - 6th place)
Andrew Culbertson (grade 7 - 2nd place)
Ben Nors (grade 7 - 1st place)
Joseph Hassler (grade 8 - 5th place)
Sam Nors (grade 8 - 1st place)
To Advertise in the Benbrook News
Call 817-246-2473

Steak Night - Public Welcome
Large Drink
$0.50
w/this ad

4 Express
Tender Combo
$6 + tax
w/this ad

90 0 5 Be n b ro o k B l vd . 81 7- 249 -6 390

Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Post 10429
Sat. March 2, 5-7:30 p.m.
New York Strip or Pork Chop
Baked Potato, Salad,Roll, Dessert

$15 Donation

US 377 South of I-20 left turn at
Dutch Branch Park Lake Access (Stevens Drive)
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Benbrook City Council
(continued from page 1)

to partner with a developer to provide desirable
retail options for Benbrook and trade area consumers.
City Council approved the contract to purchase this property for $1,700,000 and lease it
back to the automotive shop for a period not to
exceed 90 days from closing. This will provide
time to liquidate and removed fixtures, equipment
and other items from the property.
Marc's Automotive will stop doing business
prior to the real estate closing. The EDC held a
public hearing regarding this project on Tuesday,
Feb. 19.
Finance Report
Rick Overgaard read the finance report for the
period ending Jan. 31 and it was approved.
Highlights are as follows:
• General Fund revenues for January were
$3,554,263; expenditures were $2,287,112.
• Debt Service revenues for January were
$1,234,895; expenditures were $1,472,671.
• EDC revenues as of Jan. 31 were $1,153,268;
expenditures were $206,275.
• Capital projects revenues received through
Jan. 31 were $925,980; expenditures were
$1,914,146.
The full report is available online with the
meeting agenda.
Dutch Branch Park Pedestrian/Bicycle Access
Project
The City of Benbrook is submitting an application to the North Central Texas Council of
Governments Transportation Alternatives SetAside Program for the Dutch Branch Park
Pedestrian/Bicycle Access Way project.
The project was included in the City’s annual
Capital Improvement Program update adopted by
the City Council in January 2019.
The Dutch Branch Park Pedestrian/Bicycle
Access project is essentially a tunnel allowing
pedestrians and bicyclists to travel under U.S. 377,
near Overcrest Drive and Benbrook Middle-High
School, without any direct contact with the heavy
traffic along U.S. 377.
Concrete sidewalks will also be constructed to
connect this crossing to existing bicycle/pedestrian paths.
If approved, the City will fully fund the project
through construction completion for a total project
cost of $2,507,129. The federal grant amount of
$2,005,703 (approximately 80 percent of the cost)
will then be reimbursed to the City.
Fort Worth ISD has been notified of the grant
application and, if the project is selected, will discuss potential funding assistance.
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Texas Places and Faces with Gary Dorman
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Fort Richardson

Fort Richardson in Jacksboro is an old frontier
fort built in 1867 and has something for everyone.
There is plenty of room for the kids including
campsites, hiking trails, lost creek reservoir and
restored original buildings with a very large hospital, barracks and an unusually well preserved powder magazine. The fort has periodic special events
and tours with plenty of history.
Fort Richardson housed up to as many as 700
men at one time including officer’s wives and
children. The fort was a major deterrent in the

security problems that had plagued the area during
The prosecutor, Samuel Lanham was to
the Civil War.
become Governor of Texas and a resident of
There were many incidents of historical interest Weatherford.
and one is most well-known.
The controversial verdict was said to have
In May of 1871 General Sherman and Col. been a result of a “cowboy jury.”
Ranald Mackenzie were at the fort when an
Fort Richardson was abandoned in 1878.
escaped teamster of the Warren wagon train
reported a horrific incident. A pursuit followed
with arrests at Fort Sill, Indian Territory. The prisoners were ordered to Fort Richardson resulting in
the first trial of Native Americans in Civil Courts.
(continued from page 1)

Benbrook Business
Expo

munity, meet business owners and managers, and
enter to win fun door prizes.
Admission is free and each adult guest will
receive a door prize raffle ticket. Enjoy a fullrange of free product samplings including food
and drinks, games for children and adults, and networking opportunities.
The first 20 guests to arrive will receive a free
set of ‘Building a Better Benbrook’ drink coasters.
Bring the family and enjoy an evening of fun,
friendship and festivities.

Legal Notice

Notice of Public Hearing to consider Ordinance
The Benbrook City Council will conduct a public hearing
and consider the following ordinance on Thursday, March 7,
2019 at 7:30 PM in the City Council Chambers at City Hall,
911 Winscott Road, Benbrook, Texas 76126. All interested
citizens are invited to attend.

Photos Courtesy Gary Dorman
Officers Quarters - Recorded Texas Historic
Landmark - 1964.
Inscription on the plaque says:
Built in 1867 of lumber cut from cottonwoods
growing nearby river bottoms. One of five original
officers’ quarters. Outlasted fort’s barracks and
stables, which were built of small vertical timbers
(pickets).
Style typical of 19th century army posts in the
west. Only one left standing in the U.S.
Among men quartered here was General
Ranald S. MacKenzie, who sent indians back to
reservations, 1871-74.
Restored by City of Jacksboro. Maintained by
Girl Scouts.

Remnants of the Guard House.

Adopt Ordinance amending Title 17 – Zoning of the
Benbrook Municipal Code, as amended, by amending the
Additional Design Requirements of Chapter 17.28 – “SD”
Suburban District, Section 17.28.032; Chapter 17.32 – “RE”
Residential Estate District, Section 17.32.032; Chapter
17.36 – “A” One-Family District, Section 17.36.032;
Chapter 17.40 – “B” One-Family District, Section
17.40.032; and Chapter 17.44 – “BR” One-Family Reduced
District, Section 17.44.032 to allow the minimum roof pitch
for a principal residential addition to match the predominant
roof pitch of the existing primary residential building; and
amending the Additional Design Requirements of Chapter
17.48 – “CR” Multiple-Family Restricted District; Section
17.48.032 to allow for a minimum roof pitch of 4:12 for
standing seam metal roofs to meet the same material standards as the one-family zoning districts and to allow the
minimum roof pitch for a principal residential addition to
match the predominant roof pitch of the existing principal
residential building.

Burger Night - Public Welcome
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Post 10429
Every Friday, 5-7:30 p.m.
Also available
grilled chicken breast
sandwiches and salad

$5 donation

Barracks - picket construction.

US 377 South of I-20 left turn at
Dutch Branch Park Lake Access (Stevens Drive)
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BUSINESSES IN THE
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Suburban
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River Oaks News, Benbrook News, and
White Settlement Bomber News
Publisher: Boyden Underwood
publisher@suburban-newspapers.com
Editor: Emily Moxley
suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
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ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
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Publishing Guidelines

Deadlines are Friday at 4 p.m., prior to the following Thursday’s
edition.
The publisher/editor reserves the right to reject or edit all copy
submitted for publication. Advertising and Letters to the Editor do
not necessarily reflect the opinions, editorial policies or beliefs of the
Publisher, Managing Editor or staff of Suburban Newspapers, Inc.
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include the author’s name, address and phone number. Only name
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• Yeas and Nays are limited to 50 words or less.
• Engagement Announcements must be published 6 weeks
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Billy Harris Roofing
Billy Harris started his Roofing Company in
Benbrook 43 years ago in 1973 and has maintained
exceptional customer reviews and awards year after
year.
Billy's advice:
1. Don't panic - especially if you're not leaking. If
you're leaking, find a local contractor to do an emergency repair and your insurance will cover the cost.
2. Don't feel like you have to use a contractor your
insurance provides. Be cautious of the buddy system.
3. Meet with a few contractors and compare apples
to apples.
4. Don't sign anything until you select a contractor
and it's an official contract or proposal listing out
everything they're doing with a dollar amount shown.
5. Find a local contractor.
6. Don't always trust Google when searching for a
local contractor. Contractors will find an address in
your area to get on the first page. Drive by the address
to verify they have an office.
7. Make sure they are insured for your protection.
Make them provide a current copy.
8. Don't get pressured by the contractor to have
your roof installed the next day. That's a red flag that
the contractor is hurting for work.
9. Do not give the contractor a penny until the
work has been completed and you are satisfied.
The business philosophy hasn't changed in 43
years. They treat all their customers and employees the
way they would want to be treated, with honesty and
respect, and they’d like to think that has a lot to do with
Billy Harris Roofing having the "Same Name and
Number Since 1973.” They'll be here after the storm is
over!
Call BHR at 817-249-3338.

Your ad could be here!

Spotlight businesses include:
• complimentary article each rotation
• shout out on our Facebook page
Call 817-246-2473
or email ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
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C A R P ET

CARPET CLEANING

2 Rooms $39.
No Hidden Fees
817- 219-6437

C O M P U TER S

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services
Toner Cartridges
A+, Network+ Certified
8120-A White Settlement Rd

817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580
CONCRETE

JUAREZ
CONCRETE

Comm. & Residential. Slabs,
driveways, patios, retaining
walls, stamping concrete.
Quality work, FREE Est. Tony
817-896-9805 or 817-578-3329.

DOMESTICS
20 yrs. Exp. Cleaning.
Most Houses $50-$60.
Dependable, Refs. avail.
682-774-3468.
EMPLOYMENT/JOBS
MAINSTREAM (Homes
for adults with developmental disabilities in Azle,
Lakeside
&
White
Settlement) Now Hiring
Part Time care staff for 17
hour weekday shift (2nd &
3rd shift) or 24 hr weekend
shift. Paid training. Starting
pay $7.40 hr. Potential Full
Time. Sandra or Carole 817270-2747 Mon-Fri 9am3pm.

Suburban Newspapers, Inc.

EMPLOYMENT/JOBS
SEASONAL HELP
NEEDED
For Lawn Care Business
Call 817-992-7270
Currently seeking applicants
for commissioned ad sales rep
positions. People skills, selfmotivated, flexible hours.
Send resumes to:
suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

A/C HEATING

CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR
CONDITIONING Repair,
Replacements. Veteran &
Snr. discounts. citiviewplumbing.com
817-7890112 TACLB16985E

ELEC TR I C
KEISER ELECTRIC
Free Estimates/Low Rates
24 Hr. Service. 817-8495420 español, TECL17317,
A/C HEATING
M/Visa keiserelectric.com
GM HE ATING & AIR
CALL
MORTON
Conditioning. Licensed &
Insured,
Res./Comm. ELECTRIC For All of Your
Service repair & installa- Electrical Needs & Wants!
tion, Se Hablo Espanol’ No Job is too Small!
TACLB022614E 817-475- Located in White Settlement
& will serve the surrounding
6472 817-535-3183
areas. Fair Prices! TECL
CENTURY AIR
25541 John Morton 817CONITIONING
771-6356.
Checkup $59.00. Free estimates on replacements. DL Phillips Electric LLC.
Residential
Licenced & insured, experi- Commercial
Service,
Repair,
Remodel,
enced technicians. All work
guaranteed, no gimmicks. New Construction. No job
Service
residential
& too small. Serving all Fort
Commercial. Reasonable Worth area. Call for free
817-819-2145
Prices.
817-244-5567 estimate:
TACLA022067

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for
your protection” Warranty
on all parts and labor • Upfront pricing. No overtime
charges. Senior & Military
discounts. 100% Financing
available. W.A.C. • All credit cards accepted. Call 817563-COOL(2665)
TACLB26642

ELEC TR I C

BARTO ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

Licensed and Insured
“Your Satisfying Contractor”
TECL 20336

Steve Barto

817-706-9857

Steve Barto, Jr.

817-874-4913

E-CONN ELECTRIC
Service, Remodel,
New Construction.
Insured/BBB Accredited.
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470

817-825-1203

Experienced Mechanic/Diesel Technician
Openings in DFW area.

Excellent weekly pay, full comprehensive benefits, matching
401k and more! Mechanic/Diesel tech experience and valid
driver license is required to be considered for these positions.
Opportunities for advancement! Call Penske Truck Leasing:
8 55-971 - 74 16

GREEN THUMB? TREE LOVER?
PLANT PERSON?
Someone needed for the application of fertilizer and insect and disease controls to lawns,
shrubs and trees at residences. No mowing or
pruning. Lifting and carrying 25 lbs. and extensive walking
required. Training provided. Growing trees, educational
opportunities and exposure to historic and big tree research.
Valid Driver’s License required. Hours and compensation
TBD with monthly bonuses. CALL 817-246-8197 and leave
name and message for phone interview.

TECL#32597 Servicing DFW
for 40 years.
HANDYMAN

HARTMAN’S
HONEY DOO'S.
We will do the job your
Honey can't or won't. Liteelectrical, plumbing and carpentry. Fences, roof, tile &
sheetrock repair. Handycap
grab bars & much more.
Free Est. 817-249-2028

Helping Hands
Handyman Services

Lights, ceiling fans, sinks,
faucets, disposals, dishwashers,
fencing, trash hauls. Free
Estimates & Sr. Discounts.
Cooper Family 817-443-3954

HANDYMAN

HANDY MAXX SERVICE”
I have the Highest Quality!
The Lowest Rate!
Call James before it’s too
late! One call repairs it all.
35yrs. Exp. 817-524-5218
ALPINE SERVICES
We do it All! Roofing, siding, patios, windows, brick
work, foundation work,
Ext./Int. Painting & sheet
rock, carpentry, wood &
chain link fences, vinyl &
hardie siding, handicap grab
bars etc. 817-296-2880
Give a Hug & a Smile to
Somebody Today!

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carfences.
decks,
pentry,
Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room
additions & carports. 30 yrs.
Exp. Insured. 817-995-6968.

Westbrook Construction Co.
Larry Westbrook -Ex Military

* Kitchen & Baths * Complete
Restorations * All Construction Fields
No Job too Small ~ Licensed Builder/Remodeler
in Texas ~ American Workers

817-907-1467
west1978@sbcglobal.net

COOPERS REMODELING
ALL HOME REPAIRS
Foundation to Roof!
Minor Plumbing, electrical, drywall, paint, decks & additions.
Free Est. 682-560-3846

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

REMODELING SERVICE
“Residential & Commercial”
BILL BLANKENSHIP CONTRACTING
817-831-4000
817-925-8885 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

REMODELING
SPECIALISTS
30+ Years Experience In
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Floors
& Paint. We Do It All! Just
Call 817-615-7164 Office
817-831-2600
D & M SERVICES Small
to Big Jobs. Repair/remodeling, painting, plumbing
drains lines cleared, &
Fencing reasonable. Military
& Snr. Disc. 817-233-5339
WINDOWS * WINDOWS
* WINDOWS

Low E Argon Vinyl Replacement
Windows...We Measure...
Manufacture & Install at
DISCOUNT Prices! Call NOW
for a FREE Estimate! cell 817-

615-7164 office 817-831-2600

HEALY CONTRACTING

Kitchens, Bathrooms &
Cabinetry. Complete home
Remodels. Tile work, Roofs,
carpentry etc. Servicing all
of the DFW Area. Free Est.
A+ rating. 817-682-7663

PAINTING
TURNER PAINTING
Interior, Exterior, Faux finishing, Tape, Bed, Texturing,
Acoustic removal, Drywall
repair, Tile work & flooring.
Michael 817-406-6644

Roofing • Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing

Bill Blankenship Contracting

817-831-4000 817-925-8885

#M8479 A+ BBB rated
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

Handyman Services
“ O n e Ca l l D oe s I t Al l ”

25 yrs. exp. in home repairs/remodeling

817-975-4848 or 817-560-4116
F EN C I N G

B o b Yo u n g F e n c e s
since 1984

PAINTING
E X P E R I E N C E D
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING At Discount
Prices. Tape, Bed, Texture &
Paint Interior or Exterior.
Call for a Free Estimate Cell
817-615-7164 Office 817831-2600

Residential/Commercial
cedar/chain link/wrought iron

Pruitt's Painting & Drywall

LYNCO FENCE

817-714-1656
817-297-6870

Bobby Lynn
(817) 246-5641 Cell: (817) 994-8302

Interior & Exterior. Remove
popcorn, wallpaper, tapebed
texture & exterior wood repair,
Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.
Call 817-454-6489

817- 538- 4 535 or 81 7- 495 - 5543
Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

INTERIOR . EXTERIOR

Custom Textures & Painting,
Faux Finishes, Dry Wall Repairs

~ Accepting Visa & Master Card ~

H AY W O O D
PA I N T I N G

PLUMBING

PLUMBING BY RICHARD

Master Plumber Lic.#M15853.
*Repairs *Drains Cleared

*Slab Leaks *Water Heaters
Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards
817-907-0472
Accepted
CITIVIEW PLUMBING,
A/C. Unclog sinks & sewers. Tankless water heaters,
all repairs. Veteran &
Senior discounts 817789-0112
M38523
citiviewplumbing.com
“Residential & Commercial”

R E PA I R S
BILL BLANKENSHIP
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

LONNIE BRAVO
PLUMBING Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless
water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817715-6747 M38813
BRASS
PLUMBING!
Drain
cleaning,
water
heaters, backflow installation & testing, water leaks,
remodeling. Call Me NOT
That Other Guy! Tx. Lic. #M41773, 817-575-9001
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LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls,
cleanup, tree trimming, leaf
removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr.
Discounts 817-793-9096
TREE
SERVICE
&
LAWN CARE I take pride
in my work! Big or small
jobs. Very affordable, skilled
professional. Free estimates.
30+yrs as a Benbrook resident. Senior discounts. Call
Jeff 817-717-0608
LAWN CARE Mowing,
edging, tree trimming &
clean ups. Senior discounts
avail. Yards start at $20. Call
817-991-1049
25.00 $ & UP Mow, Edge,
Bag leaves, clean gutters &
flower beds. Tree work, fertilize & haul offs. Call Mark
cell 682-215-8970 or Home
682-312-5008
A GAPE !

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
Expert Takedowns
• Fire Wood
• Trimming
• Hauloffs
Lic. & Insured
• Stump Removal 817-371-8597

Alpine Services

Quality Tree Care
• Tree Trimming • Take Downs
~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

817-296-2880

P O O L S ERV I C E

R EA L ES TATE

See The Bottom
Pool Care

*Weekly cleaning
*Repairs *Service
*Renovations

817-798-3491

SPRINKLER/IRRG.
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
IRRIGATION 25 yrs. exp.
We do it All!
817-480-8465 lic #4543
TILE & FLOORS
Bathrooms, Kitchens
Showers, Floors
BILL BLANKENSHIP

817-831-4000
817-925-8885

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com
Give A Hug & A Smile to
Somebody Today!

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

I MOW 4 YOU
Lawn care & prune bushes.
Free Estimates. 20yrs. Exp.
Leaf Clean-ups

81 7- 988 - 2 249

BEAUTIFUL LARGE LUXURY
APARTMENTS IN BENBROOK
Non smoking facility with
2/b, 2 full baths. Large closets, W/D hookups, Central
AC/H, carports w/private
storage rooms, Close to
shopping $650 to $750.
Phone 817-249-2143

GENE THOMPSON
& ASSOCIATES
817-246-4646
www.gtatx.com

TA X S P E C I A L !

$1100.00 per month with a
deposit of $800.00. Call for
details 817-964-5980

300 DELMAR CT #18
1-1 H, WU, S&R
$595.MO $400.DEP

Brand New 3 Bedroom 2 Bath

AVAILABLE NOW!

2-3 Bedroom, 1 Bath 76108
528 Joy Dr. $700. Month
plus deposit

214-697-2630

FREE MEDITATION
CLASSES
All are invited to a free class
at Wat Busaya Temple located
at 7916 White Settlement Rd.
Hours; Mon.-Fri 5 to 7pm &
Sat. & Sun 8 to 10 am & 5 to
7pm or info call 817-246-1099

LI #16926

10%
Senior
Discount

• Fencing • Patios
• Retaining Walls

817-705-8949
SERVICES PROVIDED

CURB
NUMBERS,
Glass Beads help Light up
your Address. $20. for
two sides. Special Tensiles
avail. Call 817-733-8555

HEALY
CONTRACTING
"We handle all your needs
from Back Fence to Front
curb" Decks, arbors, fences,
staining, pressure washing,
drywall, carpentry, tile, concrete, roofing, siding, painting & windows. 34 yrs. exp.
Insured. A+ rating with
BBB. C/C accepted. Free
Est. 817-682-7663

ROOFING
“Residential & Commercial”

ROOFING
BILL BLANKENSHIP
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated.

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

300 DELMAR CT #1
1-1 H, WU, S&R
$625.MO $400.DEP

Premium Lawns
Landscape Service

• Full Lawn Service
• Sprinkler Repair & Install

R EA L ES TATE

420 S LAS VEGAS TRAIL
2-2 CH&A, S&R
$945.MO $450.DEP
420 N LAS VEGAS TRAIL
1-1 WU/H, S&R
$745.MO $500.DEP

Hablamos Español
GENE THOMPSON
& ASSOCIATES
817-246-4646
www.gtatx.com
COMMERCIAL SPACES
7727 HARWELL “B”
MULTI USE WITH/ OHDS
APPROX. 640 SQ.FT.
$595.MO
$400.DEP
349 N. CHERRY LANE “B”
OFFICE/RETAIL
APPROX. 1,200 SQ. FT.
$995.MO
$800.DEP
200 N. JIM WRIGHT FRWY
SUITE” B”
OFFICE/RETAIL
APPROX. 450 SQ.FT.
$995.MO
$500.DEP
132 N. GRANTS LANE “C”
MULTI USE WITH/ OHDS
1600 SQ FT. APPROXIMATE
$1,695.MO
$1,000.DEP

EXPERIENCED
ROOFING SPECIALIST.
Insurance Claims, Free Est.
licensed local business 32 yrs.

ECE Construction LLC cell
817-615-7164 office 817831-2600
Roof Leak?
Call Wayne
817-204-9359 36yrs. exp.

Ken Tucker

Roofing & Construction

Carports - Patios - Wood Fences
Free Estimates & Inspections
office@KenTuckerRoofing.com

817-625-2756

ALPINE ROOFING

Roofing • Siding • Patios
Leaks Repaired $95

~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

817-296-2880

Please Help Support
this FREE Paper
24000 each week.
We Are Online & on
Facebook
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Send in your Ads!
every Friday @ 4pm is
the Deadline for the
next Thursday issues!
Send us your articles
and pictures
about your special
events!
Call us today!
817-246-2473 suburban-newspapers.com
(online)

Jesus Loves You!

Send to us at
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
or suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
We have several prices for
you to pick go to our website
PLEASE PUBLISH THE AD BELOW IN
THE NEXT WEEK PAPERS
NAME______________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________

CITY_______________ PHONE__________________

132 N. GRANTS LANE “E”
MULTI USE WITH/ OHDS
1600 SQ FT. APPROXIMATE
$1,695.MO
$1,000.DEP

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

Hablamos Español

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________
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CLEAN UP/ HAUL OFF

Garage, Attic, & House Clean-ups!
P r o p e r t y C l e a n - u p s , J u n k H a u l - o ff s .
L i c & I n s u r e d 81 7 - 2 0 2 - 9 6 6 2
w w w. u c a l l w e h a u l c l e a n u p . c o m

This could be your AD
2x1 for $28.00 ea. week in Three papers
24,000 papers ea. week. Online access at
suburban-newspapers.com
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Benbrook Memorial Post 10429
Veterans of Foreign Wars is
Requesting Recipe Submissions for
Upcoming Cookbook
Benbrook Memorial Post 10429 Veterans of Foreign Wars located at 1000
Stevens Rd. in Benbrook is collecting recipes for a cookbook.
Members of the Post and Benbrook residents are invited to submit up to four
recipes to be included in the cookbook. Submissions will require a completed
recipe collection form for each recipe.
Forms may be obtained from the bartender on duty or a form may be requested from pattyvfw10429@gmail.com. The deadline for submissions is March 1.
Recipes may also be brought into the Post Wednesdays through Saturdays from
noon to close.
For more information, contact Stephanie Sights at 817-805-0496, Karen

Toomer at 817-925-7212
or Patty Bravo at 405623-1967.
Everyone who submits a recipe will receive
a raffle ticket for a
chance to win a free copy
of the cookbook and a
free steak dinner.

Good only
at this address

9231 Benbrook Blvd.
Benbrook, TX. 76126

FREE

Bean
Buy 1
Burrito Get 1 FREE
1 coupon per customer per visit

Peace of Mind,

Close to Home
We provide the personalized care your loved one needs
and deserves to live a full and happy life. Our comfortable
community oﬀers 24-hour access to care while privacy
and independence are encouraged. Residents also enjoy chefprepared meals and a variety of social activities each day.

Call us today to schedule a visit!

™

817.763.0088 | MirabellaLife.com
4242 Bryant Irvin Road | Fort Worth, TX 76109
AL 148732 MC 104318

